
PCC e�ets in Czeh.Luie Medová (University of South Bohemia / Prineton University); luie��.ju.zThe Person Case Constraint (PCC) has been stated as a morphologial onstraint exludingertain illiit liti lusters, e.g. Frenh *DAT-3 ACC-1/2 (DAT 3rd person with a 1st or 2ndperson ACC), f. Bonet (1991). In reent researh, however, PCC is seen as re�eting propertiesof syntati strutures and operations on them. Reza (2008), for instane, views PCC in Basqueas an intervention (of a DAT) on an Agree relation between a Probe and a Goal, as shematizedin (1). In this paper I argue � �rst � that adopting the syntati view of PCC allows one toexplain the PCC e�ets in Czeh in a way the morphologial approah wouldn't make possible.Seond, it orretly exludes the true re�exive reading of a se onstrution when a DAT (subjet)is present, f. (2). Seeing the DAT (subjet) as an instane of a PCC intervener (f. (1)) alsoonstitutes an argument for a movement derivation of re�exives à la Kayne (1986), Alboiu et al.(2004) and Medová (submitted).In partiular, PCC e�ets arise when the Probe in (1) is π (person) looking for a personfeature F ruially subsuming under the notion person not only 1st and 2nd persons, but also3rd person nouns and pronouns denoting human beings, but exluding other 3rd person elements(f. Ormazabal and Romero (2007)). Hene, the example (3) has the struture of (1) with theDAT in the position of the intervener, preventing the π Probe from reahing the person featureof the 2nd person ty `you'.However, examples (3) and (4) are perfetly parallel with respet to the linear order ofarguments: DAT 3rd person preedes NOM 2nd person, still, only (4) is grammatial. In viewof the previous disussion, I argue that only (3) has the relevant PCC on�guration (1), in (4),the DAT is atually lower than the NOM argument and hene it annot be an intervener in theAgree relation. (Two lasses of prediates DAT > NOM: the PCC on�guration on one handand NOM > DAT on the other are reported in Basque as well, Reza (2008).) This onjetureis supported by independent tests involving variable binding shown in (5). Assuming the PCCsenario for (3) we predit that the struture should be perfetly liit one the intervening DATis removed. The predition is born out (6).Moving on to example (2), notie �rst that the example only has an impersonal reading whenthe DAT Ev¥ is present. To get the true re�exive reading Jáhym let himself to be dried, theDAT has to be removed; it an however appear introdued as a PP from EvaGEN , as indiatedin (2). To make it follow under the analysis skethed for (3), we need to assume that thederivation of re�exive onstrutions with the re�exive liti se involves a π Probe that needs toonnet with the internal argument. More spei�ally, I assume (following Alboiu et al.'s (2004)and Medová's (submitted) update on Kayne (1986)) that a re�exive onstrution arises whenthe internal argument moves to the position of the external argument; this movement dependson establishing a Probe-Goal relation between the π feature on the head that introdues thevolitional external arguments, but the required Probe-Goal relation annot be established arossan intervening DAT: exatly as in a PCC on�guration. Cruially, the derivation of impersonalonstrutions doesn't involve raising the internal argument to the external argument position,rather, in the impersonal the internal argument is linked to the higher NOM aross the externalargument position based on the Probe-Goal relation that � this time � doesn't involve a π Probe,but only a number Probe.Finally, the PCC senario is argued to be the ause of the ontrast in (7): in a restruturedontext, the original diret objet of the in�nitive beomes a matrix lause NOM: this is possiblefor an inanimate 3rd person (7-a), but out for animate 3rd person (and 1st and 2nd person) (7-b).Given the previous disussion, I laim that this example is an instane of a PCC on�gurationwith the DAT mi `meDAT ' being the intervener in the Probe-Goal relation to be establishedbetween the π Probe in the matrix and the 3rd person Goal internal argument. Again, removingthe DAT leads to a grammatial, true re�exive interpretation (7-). The 3rd inanimate is �neeven in a restrutured ontext (the derivation is parallel to the derivation of impersonals in (2)above), as predited. 1



(1) ProbeF . . . . . . IntervenerF . . . . . . GoalF(2) a. JáhymJáhymNOM

sese dágivePF
3.SG

[INF (Ev¥EvaDAT

*REFL/✓IMP) osu²it℄.o-dryINFb. JáhymJáhymNOM

sese dágivePF
3.SG

[INF osu²ito-dryINF

(odfrom EvyEvaGEN

✓REFL)℄.REFL `Little Jáhym1 let himself1 to be wiped up by Eva.'IMP `Little Jáhym will be handed over to Eva1 (by somebody) to be dried up by her1.'(3) *Karlovi'sKarelDAT 'AUX2.SG

do²elout-goM.SG

(ty).you2.SG.NOMIntended: `You ran out on Karel.'(4) Karlovi'sKarelDAT 'AUX2.SG

k°ivdiltreat.unjustlyM.SG

(ty).you2.SG.NOM`You treated Karel unjustly.'(5) a. Kaºdýevery matemotherDAT

k°ivdítreat.unjustly3.SG

jejíher syn.sonNOMBOUND READING ??`Every mother is treated unjustly by her son.'RIGID READING: ✓`Every mother is treated unjustly by her1 son.'b. Kaºdýmuevery profesoroviprofessorDAT

do²elout-goM.SG

jehohis tabák.tobaoNOMBOUND READING ✓`Every professor ran out of his tobao.'(6) Ty'syouSG'AUX2.SG

do²elout-goPF
M.SG

(ktoward oknu).window`You went o� (and reahed the window).'(7) a. Tathat bábovka1marble.akeNOM.F

sese mimeDAT

neheneg-want3.SG.PRES

pétbakeINF

t1.`I don't feel like baking the marble ake.'b. *Tenthat pán1manNOM.MA

sese mimeDAT

neheneg-want3.SG.PRES

potkatmeetINF

t1.`I don't feel like meeting that man.'. Tenthat pán1manNOM

sese neheneg-want3.SG.PRES

potkatmeetINF

t1.`That man doesn't want to meet.' (Skoumalová (2003):(7,8))ReferenesAlboiu, G., M. Barrie, and C. Frigeni (2004). SE and the Unausative-Unergative Paradox. In Coene, M.,G. de Cuyper, and Y. D'Hulst (eds.) Current Studies in Comparative Romane Linguistis, Antwerp Papers inLinguistis 107. Universiteit Antwerp, 109�139.Bonet, E. (1991). Morphology after syntax: Pronominal litis in Romane. Ph.D. thesis, Distributed by MITWorking Papers in Linguistis Cambridge, MA.Kayne, R. S. (1986). Partiiples, Agreement, Auxiliaries, Se/Si and pro. Handout to talk at Prineton University.Medová, L. (submitted). Re�exive Clitis in Slavi and Romane. A Comparative View from an AntipassivePerspetive. Dotoral Dissertation, Prineton University.Ormazabal, J. and J. Romero (2007). The Objet Agreement Constraint. Natural Language and Linguisti Theory25:315�347.Reza, M. (2008). The syntax of eentri agreement: the Person Case Constraint and absolutive displaementin Basque. Natural Language and Linguisti Theory 26(1):61�106.Skoumalová, H. (2003). Multiverb expressions in Czeh. In Proeedings from the Workshop on Multi-Verb on-struitons. Trondheim.
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